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A SIXTH GENERATION FAMILY BUSINESS

COFFIN SELECTION

Choosing an appropriate coﬀin is an important part of the funeral arrangements. We are proud to
oﬀer a range of unique coﬀins and caskets of the highest. Sourced from sustainable producers
from around the world, our Forest Stewardship Council certiﬁed traditional coﬀins are constructed
from only the ﬁnest hand picked veneers and timbers. No two coﬀins are ever the same. Your choice
of coﬀin is hand made to order, with an emphasis placed on craftsmanship and quality throughout.
Our commitment to fair funeral pricing ensures we will provide these exceptional coﬀins to you at an
accessible price.
We are conscious about reducing our environmental impact. We work closely with our coﬀin
supplier, who is the largest producer of Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certiﬁed products in the
UK
funeral industry. They are commited to recycling ﬁrst, and ensure that replanting occurs whenever
felling takes place. Each year they undergo an audit of their practices to ensure the meet the rigorous
standards of compliance the FSC require.

www.jagormley.com
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The Sperrin is a premium contour
panel oak veneered coﬀin, timber
sides, ﬁtted with plastic handles and a
standard interior.

SPERRIN

The Glenelly is a premium contour
panel oak veneered coﬀin, timber
sides, ﬁtted with metal handles and a
standard interior.

GLENELLY
www.jagormley.com
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The Navan is a premium oval panel
elm veneered coﬀin, timber sides,
ﬁtted with metal handles and a
standard interior.

NAVAN

The Trinity is a premium natural red
oak veneered coﬀin, ﬁtted with metal
handles and a standard interior.

TRINITY
www.jagormley.com
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The Tullamore is an Italian shaped
coﬀin which consists of soild oak and
engineered oak, ﬁtted with a quality
interior and durrow handles.

TULLAMORE

The Macroom is a premium semisolid oak coﬀin ﬁnished in high gloss.
Fitted with brass ﬁnished metal
handles and a superior interior.

THE MACROOM
www.jagormley.com
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The Wicker Basket is premium
designed and hand crafted with both
the Environment and Client in mind.
These coﬀins are biodegradable and
made form natural materials

WICKER BASKET

The Bog Oak is a premium Irish
produced coﬀin which is made from
knotty ash which features many light
& dark tones. A hand waxed ﬁnish
with solid timber bar handles & ﬁtted
with a premium quality interior.

BOG OAK
www.jagormley.com
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The Celtic Oak is a premium Irish
produced traditional fully solid coﬀin
with a carved lid design, ﬁnished in
your choice of lining and solid brass
handles.

CELTIC OAK

The Mellifont is a premium panelled
solid American red oak coﬀin,
ﬁnished in a high gloss & ﬁtted with
wood-bar metal handles and a
superior interior.

MELLIFONT
www.jagormley.com
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The Padre Pio/ Our Lady is an Italian
styled coﬀin made from soild ash.
Available with Padre Pio or Our Lady
carvings, in a satin shine ﬁnish, ﬁtted
with solid brass handles and with an
exclusive Italian interior.

PADRE PIO/
OUR LADY

The Last Supper is an Italian styled
coﬀin made from soild ash. A satin
shine ﬁnish, ﬁtted with solid brass
handles and with an exclusive Italian
interior.

LAST SUPPER
www.jagormley.com
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The Celtic Kenamre is a solid red oak
coﬀin, with a rope design in a high
gloss, with two-tone shading. Fitted
with solid brass handles and a
premium quality interior.

CELTIC KENMARE

The Glenbeigh is a magniﬁcent solid
mahogany shaded coﬀin in a high
gloss ﬁnish. This six sided coﬀin has
gold trims and is best ﬁnished in a
champagne premium quality interior
with a solid half moon drop handle.

GLENBEIGH
www.jagormley.com
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The Clifden is an Italian style solid
ash coﬀin with a satin ﬁnish, ﬁtted
with a premium quality interior and
twist bar antique handles.

CLIFDEN

The Boyne Casket is an exceptional
full lid casket which is made from
solid European oak. A satin ﬁnish
with solid brass handles and a
premium quality interior.

BOYNE CASKET
www.jagormley.com
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